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SpatiaLABS™2013 EDITION
Activities for examining place and time

About SpatiaLABS
SpatiaLABS are ready-to-use, but customizab le, spatial investigations for the college
class room. More than 60 labs guide students to apply spatial analysis tools while examining
issues related to social and environmental justice, natural resource management, health,
business, and more. Licensed annually as a full collect ion to educational institutions,
SpatiaLABS provide a regularly revised source of provocative activities to foster students'
problem solving strategies .

A library of lab activities
The SpatiaLABS DVD includes more than 60 labs that allow students to examine real issues,
such as dwindling resources, environmenta l equity, and global politics, allowing them to
feel a sense of personal responsibility and power to make a difference. Each lab activity
functions independently, but some labs are organized into sets.

Installation
Install the DVD onto your school's server and share SpatiaLABS with faculty across your
campus. The insta llation includes an HTML browser tool that instructors can use to browse
descriptions of the labs and download ones they're interested in onto their local computer.

Make them your own
While you may find Spatia LABS great to use as they are, you're free to customize
them. Change or add self-assessment questions, tweak the context for the
ana lysis, or rework labs to use local data.

We want to hear from you
Use Spatia LABS, and then tell us about your experience with them.
For more information about SpatiaLABS, visit esri.com/spatialabs. To contact us, emai l

spatialabs@esri.com .

» twitter.com/spatialabs

You must uninstall previous versions of the Spatia LABS before installing the 2013 edition.

System Requirements:
This DVD requires the Windows®7, Windows Vista ®, Windows XP, Windows 2008, or Windows
Server® 2003 operating system and 2.31 GB free hard-disk space. Internet links require an
Internet connection and browser. PDF files require Adobe® Reader®software.
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